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Voy a la playa y llevo...
(I go to the beach and I take...)
Fun game for practicing vocabulary. It really puts your memory to the test!
Number of Players: 2 or more
Materials: one bag, vocabulary pictures OR actual items of the vocabulary
Instructions:
• Give each person at least one flashcard or item. If you have more items
than people, then pass out the items evenly among players.
• First person says, “Voy a la playa y llevo____.” filling in the blank with one
of his/her items, and places the item (or flashcard) in the bag.
• Next person says, “Voy a la playa y llevo____y____.” filling in the blank
with the first person’s item plus one of his/her items.
• Next person says, “Voy a la playa y llevo____, ____, y_____.” filling in the
first blank with the first person’s word, second blank with the second
person’s word, and the third blank with his/her item.
• Continue play until all items have been placed in the bag.
• It may help to have the sentence, “Voy a la playa y llevo...” on the board
just to help players as they begin their sentences.
Game Variations:
• “Voy al zoológico y veo...” = I go to the zoo, and I see... (great for practicing
animals in Spanish)
• “Voy a la escuela y llevo...” = I go to school, and I take...
• “Voy de viaje y llevo...” = I go on a trip, and I take...
Pronunciation Help: Bolded syllable is where stress goes in the word.
zoológico = zoh-oh-loh-hee-koh
escuela = eh-skweh-lah
viaje = bee-ah-hey
voy = boy
llevo = yeh-boh (soften the “b” sound as you say it)
veo = beh-oh
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